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Food Safety & Hygiene Fundamentals Package







Complete training package for food handlers from beginners to experts. This Virtual College package includes 12 online training courses covering many different topic areas including food hygiene, safeguarding, health and safety and business compliance. Save over 70% with this training package whilst upskilling and ensuring compliance for your workplace in one easy to manage learning space.
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Package Overview


Format

	Level 2
	Over 20 Hours of Online Training
	Online Study
	Self-Printed Certificate





Accreditation

	Over 20 CPD Hours
	RoSPA Assured
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Package description


Our Food Safety & Hygiene Fundamentals Package covers a comprehensive level of training for anyone who handles or prepares food, satisfying the legal obligation for food safety knowledge within this area. Our subscription package is suitable for anyone who handles or prepares food or is involved in the management of such people in a catering environment. This includes hotels, restaurants, takeaways, cafes, bars, fast food outlets, fish & chip shops, kitchens, hospitals, prisons, schools and colleges.




Overview

Our training package gives you a saving of over 70% when compared to buying the included courses individually. The included supplementary courses will cover your fundamental compliance requirements and will increase your knowledge in the food and drink industry.

Our elearning courses have been designed by experienced learning specialists to ensure that your learners are actively engaged and can access their training at their own pace. This means relevant and effective training at the touch of a button, creating an environment where your employees can learn what they want and when they want.

Our training package offering gives you a cost-effective way to ensure your staff have the right food handler training, which sets them up to operate safely in a catering and hospitality environment.

About the package

The training package includes Level 2 Food Safety and Hygiene, along with 11 other essential courses – to help with your staff catering and hospitality training needs.

What is included

	Level 2 Food Safety and Hygiene for Catering
	Level 2 HACCP
	Food Allergy Awareness training
	Legislation Relating to the Service of Food and Beverages
	COSHH Training
	Awareness of Health and Safety
	First Aid: The Primary Survey
	Fire Safety Training
	Cyber Security Awareness
	The Essentials of Data Protection (GDPR)
	Customer Service in Hospitality
	Equality, Diversity and Inclusion


Our package offering is one of the most cost-effective ways to get online learning solutions for your catering or hospitality business. Get access to a wide range of elearning courses, each designed to give you the best learning experience and ensure your business is compliant with the latest legislation.

Whatever the needs of your organisation or business, make sure your staff have the right training for a more efficient and safer workplace.

Benefits of the package

	Free learning platform
	Keep up-to-date with compliance regulations
	Unlimited access to elearning materials
	Reduced Learning and Development costs
	Accessible at a time and place that suits you
	Learn online at your own pace
	Compliance with UK legislation and regulation
	Interactive and immersive content
	Access to 12 high quality courses
	Instant digital certificates on completion


This course is not a formal RQF food safety & hygiene qualification, the levels only indicate the type of course so that businesses can choose whom it is suitable for.










 



You will learn




	Why food hygiene and safety is important
	Personal and legal responsibilities




	The impact of food-borne illness
	How food becomes contaminated


















Who is it for?

Roles including:




	Food establishment owners
	Restaurant managers
	Catering managers
	Café supervisors
	Publican / pub landlord
	Street food trader
	School lunch time supervisors
	Head chefs
	Hotel Staff
	Restaurant Staff




	Takeaway Staff
	Cafe Staff
	Bar Staff
	Those working in Fast Food Outlets
	Fish & Chip Shop Staff 
	Those working in Kitchens
	Those working in Hospitals
	Prison Staff 
	School Staff
	College Staff


















Legislation

Legislation covered in this package includes:

If you’re working in the hospitality or service industry, you will need to comply with the latest food and hygiene regulations. This Level 2 Food Safety and Hygiene for Catering course is designed to help you comply with EU Regulation 852/2004, which requires food businesses to ensure that any employee who handles food is fully trained in food hygiene.

The Level 2 Food Safety and Hygiene for Catering Course is RoSPA Assured, while the First Aid Course and Food Allergy Awareness Training Course are accredited by Continuous Professional Development (CPD).













How the online courses work

	
Find a course

To begin searching for your online training you can click on the course category section on our website and browse through all of our training categories.
Alternatively if you already know the title of the training you’re looking for you can use the search bar located in the centre of the homepage and go directly to the course you want. 




	
Buy the course

When buying one of our courses, you will need to enter a valid email address which will be used to create your account with our Learning Management System – Enable – where you will take the training. We will also send your purchase receipt to this email address, and any additional courses purchased in future using the same email address will be added to your system account.
Once you have purchased a course, you will be able to send this course to other people using your system account with Enable by entering the new learner’s email address so that they may access the training and set up their own system account with our Learning Management System.
If you are not 100% satisfied with your course then we offer a 30-day, no hassle money-back guarantee. To request a refund, you should email our learner support team with your receipt stating why you would like to be reimbursed. You, or your learners, must not have completed the training in order to make a valid refund claim. Any claim made after the training has been completed will be invalidated.




	
Take the course

This online course consists of a series of pages in which an instructor will talk learners through the lesson material. Pages may include supporting pictures, graphs, animation or extra sounds to help with the learning where appropriate. Some lessons will include challenges/quizzes to help learners stay engaged and interested in the material. Lessons can be taken in any order and each lesson may be paused and resumed at any stage.
The course is self-paced so learners decide how fast or slow the training goes. There is no deadline for completion but some of our courses have a test at the end to check that learners have understood the material. If the course has a test at the end then learners are required to achieve a 75% pass mark to successfully complete the course. Once learners have passed the test they are awarded a certificate, which can either be downloaded digitally or sent as a physical copy if this option was chosen when purchasing the course.




	
Your Certificate

Upon completion of any of our courses, learners will be able to download a digital certificate from Virtual College and will include the accrediting bodies logo where applicable.
If you have bought the posted certificate option (available on select courses), a high quality, seal embossed, certificate will be sent out at the beginning of the following working week.
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Ready to go courses FAQs





















-%







£60.00 + VAT




£60.00
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Self printed certificate
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Login


We are in the process of moving to one Virtual College website.If you want to go back to a course, or start a course, bought from our old website then you may need to login to our original learning management system.Otherwise, please proceed to our new learning management system to return to your training.
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Select this option if you want to access our new learning management system.

Select
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Select this option if you want to access our original learning management system.

Select











Need Help? - You can get in touch with us via the Contact page.


Cancel



























Logout



You are Currently logged in.






LMS Dashboard
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